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CONNYLACROSSE 
May 8, 2007 MEETING of the CONNY BOARD of DIRECTORS  

The CONNY Board of Directors met on Tuesday, May 8, 2007 in the Boardroom of the Pitt Center, at Sacred 
Heart University in Fairfield, Connecticut. A quorum being present, President Bob Russell called the meeting to 
order at 8:35 P.M. 

A. ATTENDANCE
Program/Position Name 
President Bob Russell  
VP-Competition Charlie Dear 
Treasurer Rob Campbell 
Secretary Jack Couch 
Brookfield Mark Sackerson 
Cheshire Mark Russo 
Darien Jim Book 
Eastchester Joseph Gendusa 
Eli Jon Einhorn 
 Fred Groen 
Fairfield-Wakeman Rich Greenwood  
Greenwich Bryan Tunney 
Guilford Paul Farren 
Hamden Dominick Sannino 
  Tom Geirin  
John Jay Dave Stewart 

Program Name  
Larchmont-Mamaroneck Dave Shontz 
Madison Paul Alberti 
Milford Michael Jiambaluo 
New Canaan Tom Albertson 
 Steve Kraus 
NYC Doc’s Robert Phillips 
Norwalk Chris Plumb 
Redding-Easton Glen Maiorano 
 Mark Cammarota 
Shelton Bob Clarke 
 Tony Branca 
Trumbull Donna Watson 
Weston Bob Peyreigne 
Westport Don Kubie 
Wilton Dave Nightingale 
 

B. MINUTES  
1. April 3, 2007 Minutes—Approval of the minutes of the April 3, 2007 meeting of the CONNY 

Board of Directors as distributed was moved, seconded, and carried (msc). 

2. President’s and Executive Committee Report 
President Bob Russell covered a number of items in his report. He reported that the organizers of the 
2008 NCAA Men’s Championship Weekend at Foxboro, MA have extended special block ticket 
purchase opportunity to CONNY member programs. Details are posted on CONNYlacrosse.org. The 
special package sale began May 1, 2007; general sales open around May 22. 

President Russell also announced an opportunity for a CONNY program to play a pre-game game 
prior to a Boston Cannons game on August 2. The pre-game game will start at 4:30 PM and consist 
of two 25-minute halves and a 5 min halftime. Although there is no cost to play in the pre-game 
there is a ticket requirement of 100 tickets per team, which can be purchased at the discounted rate 
of $12.50 per seat. If you are interested in taking one or both of these spots for this pre-game contest, 
contact Joe Shannon, Boston Cannons’ Ticket Sales Manager (617-746-9933 or 781-223-3919) 
jshannon@bostoncannons.com. 

President Russell had nothing else to report not covered elsewhere in these minutes. 

3. Treasurer's Report—Treasurer Rob Campbell reported on the programs that had and had not yet paid their 
dues. (As of May 17, only Bronxville and Yorktown had not paid.) He reminded members that dues were 
due April 1, but in any case, no later than the first game the member wants to count for CONNY 
Tournaments and All Star participation. If, as appears likely, the CONNY Tournaments are 
oversubscribed this year, the date Mr. Campbell received a program’s dues will be one factor in 
deciding which teams must be excluded. 
 
Dues are: 

$275.00 Covers the first two teams a member program enters in 
CONNY play (not counting Bantams) 

$100.00 Fee for each additional Junior and Senior team entered 
in CONNY play (no fee is charged for Bantam teams).  

Mr. Campbell asked that dues be sent to him at: 
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Rob Campbell 
CONNY Treasurer 
41 Black Alder Lane 
Wilton, CT 06897 

4. Secretary's Report—Secretary Jack Couch presented a list of towns that had submitted rosters as of 
May 8, including the dates the rosters were received. He had received at least initial rosters from 
every member program except Bethel, Bronxville, Chappaqua, Hamden, Connecticut River/Old 
Lyme, Rye, Watertown, Weston, and Yorktown. (As of May 17, only Weston was off that list.) As 
with dues, rosters were due April 1, but in any case, no later than the first game the member wants to 
count for CONNY Tournaments and All Star participation. If, as appears likely, the CONNY 
Tournaments are oversubscribed this year, the date Mr. Couch received a program’s rosters will be 
one factor in deciding which teams must be excluded. Rosters must include, at minimum, the 
player’s name, date-of-birth, grade, US Lacrosse membership number and expiration date, and home 
address. These factors determine eligibility to play under the CONNY Rules & Regulations. 
Members must send rosters to the Secretary. Mr. Couch had nothing else to report. 

5. League Play Committee  
AVP’s-League Play Rich Greenwood and Glen Maiorano reported on Tournament seeding plans. 
Everything is on track. They urged members to report scores on a timely basis … especially as the 
pre-seeding meeting approaches. Key events are: 

May 23 or 24 CONNY Tournaments pre-seeding meeting … tentatively at Modem Media in 
Norwalk to be able to use their big screen projection capability. 

June 3 Last day of Regular Season CONNY Competition 
June 4 CONNY Tournaments Seeding Night, the Horseshoe, Southport, CT. 

Programs should receive their tournament schedules on or before June 7. 
 
Competition Committee 
2007 CONNY Tournaments: VP-Competition Charlie Dear will be the Tournament Director this 
year. As such, he will contact the respective officials groups to assure coverage of all Tournament 
games.  

AVP-Competition Paul Farren reported that negotiations with Yale proceed satisfactorily. Yale 
likely will provide ten fields, possibly including the new John Reese Stadium turf as well as the 
Johnson Field turf. Parking will be in the Yale Bowl lots, which should alleviate many of the 
problems of recent years.  

In addition, Fred Groen will determine if we can again have four fields at Hopkins School. Fourteen 
fields should allow the Tournaments to accommodate up to eighty-four teams each day. A key 
breakfast meeting including all parties will take place in New Haven on May 16.  

Parent Behavior Alert: It is extremely important that CONNY member programs urge their parents 
to behave in a civil manner during the CONNY Tournaments. Untoward parent behavior in recent 
years toward Yale personnel and others, plus widespread refusal to follow parking rules, jeopardizes 
CONNY’s continuing relationship with Yale to stage this event.  

President Russell reported on two initiatives that would offset some of the cost of the event to 
CONNY or to its member programs. Negotiations continue on the possibility of a significant 
sponsorship package from BMW. Also, CONNY is asking the US Lacrosse Connecticut Chapter to 
help offset the cost of officials for the event. Since membership fees from CONNY players and 
coaches provide the lion’s share of Chapter revenue, and since the expenditure would flow to 
another key Chapter constituency … the officials … this seems to be a good use of Chapter funds. 
Rich Heritage will present the CONNY Tournaments case at an upcoming Chapter meeting. 

The Board discussed procedures in case of inclement weather again this year. Bob Clarke of Shelton 
presented a thoughtful set of recommendations (attached). Key decisions of the Board were: 

§ We will not schedule a rain date weekend. The logistics of restaging the event, or parts of it, 
at Yale over the June 16-17 weekend are simply too daunting and expensive. In the event of 
a total rainout, each bracket will schedule its own semifinals consolation finals on alternate 
fields arranged by CONNY, or on their own fields.  
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§ In case Yale pulls some fields from play, CONNY will identify and pre-negotiate 
arrangements for turf fields that are reasonably nearby to accommodate the games 
scheduled for the withdrawn fields.  

§ If Saturday is a rain-out but Sunday is a go, the Senior Tournaments will move to Sunday 
and the Junior Tournaments will be played as described in the first bullet and Mr. Clarke’s 
recommendations. 

§ In the event of extended rainy weather over the week(s) preceding the CONNY 
Tournaments, as happened last year, a go-no go decision on Saturday play will be made by 
6:00 PM on Thursday, June 7.  

2007 CONNY East-West All-Star Festival: VP-Competition Charlie Dear and Bob Clarke and 
Tony Branca from Shelton reported that the 2007 Festival will take place to Shelton on June 17. Mr. 
Dear and Secretary Jack Couch will help with team selection algorithms and communications, 
leaving Shelto free to focus on staging the event. There was strong sentiment in the meeting to bring 
back the Old Timers Game as part of the day. Mr. Couch said he has CONNY Old Timers jerseys in 
storage. 

6. Sportsmanship Committee 
President Bob Russell thanked Hamden for their prompt and appropriate response to an incident. 
Such proactive action by member programs against their own coaches, players, parents, etc., relieves 
the Sportsmanship Committee of onerous grievance proceedings. 

While we have not yet been able develop an automatically updated comprehensive list of trained 
coaches that includes CONNY Rules, PCA, US Lacrosse Level 1, and other qualifications, the 
Sportsmanship Committee can obtain that information on an individual case basis. If a valid 
sportsmanship complaint is brought against a coach who turns out not to have completed required 
coaches training, the coach and program will be disciplined. 

Several members said their coaches are still having difficulty passing the CONNY Online Rules 
Test. Mr. Couch said he is always willing to help such coaches, either by email or telephone, and 
often does so. 

7. Eli Jamboree 
Jon Einhorn reminded members that the Eli Jamboree is the weekend before the CONNY 
Tournaments. 

NEXT MEETING 
The Board agreed to meet twice in the fall. One meeting will be the normal Fall Meeting as mandated by the 
bylaws. The other will be devoted totally to the interlinked issues of 9th grader eligibility and age-based, as 
opposed to CONNY’s current grade-based, competitive divisions. Anyone with thoughts on these issues 
should send them to Secretary Jack Couch, who will compile all such suggestions and distribute them to the 
membership prior to the meeting. 

C. ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 9:45 PM. 

Minutes respectfully submitted, 
18 May 2007 
Jack Couch 
Secretary 
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CONNY Yale Tournament Inclement Weather Procedure 

At Yale we utilize 10 fields for the senior’s tournament and less for the juniors. 

We ask enough of the membership to reserve the use of their home fields to be a back-up to 
Yale on the weekend of the tournament.  If Yale cancels for any reason, we can still have the 
tournament that weekend, where we’d be able to play on fields that have more relaxed 
weather rules. 

The schedule made for each field at Yale would then be played on one of the alternate fields.  
(Field 1 games for the day just move to Shelton for instance.)  Obviously, teams will need to 
have both games scheduled on the same field or a second back-up schedule will need to be 
created.  Once the schedule is set or a back-up schedule is made, we can easily implement the 
bad weather schedule if we get cancelled at the last minute.  Some towns may be able to offer 
more than one field to keep games as centrally located and Yale may even still allow us to 
utilize the 2 turf fields if they know we will not be playing on the grass. 

Also, as was suggested at the last meeting, Senior games move to Sunday 1st and the juniors 
go to the alternate sites if Saturday is canceled.  If Yale say’s no to both days then we have 
all games played on Sunday at alternate fields.   

Bob Clarke 
Shelton Lacrosse 
 

 
Remaining 2007 CONNY Events 

May 23 or 24 CONNY Tournaments pre-seeding meeting 

June 2-3 Eli Jamboree 
June 2 Cochran Classic Bantam Festival in New Canaan 

June 3 Last day of Regular Season CONNY Competition 
June 4 CONNY Tournaments Seeding Night 

Programs will receive their tournament schedules on or before June 7. 
June 9 CONNY Seniors Tournaments 

Yale University and Hopkins School 
June 10 CONNY Juniors & Super 7’s Tournaments 

Yale University and Hopkins School 
June 17 CONNY East-West All-Star Festival, Shelton, CT 

June 15–17 USLacrosse National U-13 Youth Festival 
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA 

June 22–24 USLacrosse National U-15 Youth Festival 
Disney's Wide World of Sports® Complex 
Lake Buena Vista, Fla. 


